Great Getaways
101 The Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua - 7 to 9 Night Stay

Delight in a stay for three rooms, double occupancy at the Verandah, an eco-friendly luxury retreat which provides a
stunning setting for romance, family fun and sumptuous indulgence. Its 200 villa-styled suites all feature glorious
oversized verandahs with incredible water views. The resort includes two spectacular white-sand beaches, four pools,
nature trails to historic Devil's Bridge, three dining options, tennis & fitness center, non-motorized water sports, kids
club and mini cinema, and the world-class Spa Tranquility. Perfect for those looking to escape the modern world. This
certificate provides 7 to 9 nights’ accommodations (double occupancy) for up to two rooms. There is a mandatory
resort fee of $125 per person/per night (based on double occupancy, plus tax) This includes dining, beverages, resort
facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities. All reservations subject to availability, some restrictions apply.
Value: $2,700; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

102 The Club Barbados, Resort & Spa - 7 to 10 Night Stay

Revel in a stay for three rooms, double occupancy at the Club Barbados Resort & Spa for adults only (16 years and
over). The Club Barbados offers a casual, all-inclusive hideaway located on the west coast of Barbados, also known as
the island's Gold Coast. Just 20 minutes from the capital city of Bridgetown, this chic oceanfront resort provides
warm hospitality and a terrific location. The Club features a wide selection of activities including three freshwater
swimming pools, Jacuzzi, spa, sauna, tennis and adventurous watersports. Reservations subject to $125 mandatory
surcharge per person (includes dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges). Subject to
availability, some restrictions apply. Excludes government tax and air transportation. Guests may upgrade room for
$40 per night. Additional surcharge will apply Dec 21 -Jan 3 and Feb 1 - 24.
Value: $2,400; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts
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103 Los Establos Boutique Inn, Boquete, Panama - 7 Night Stay

Indulge in a stay for three rooms, double occupancy in classically romantic Los Establos Boutique Inn. With
panoramic views of the Baru volcano, the suites at Los Establos Boutique Inn - winner of Trip Advisor's Travelers'
Choice Award 2013 - are quiet hideaways decked out in saturated shades and regional artwork. Open the door to your
private patio to let cool mountain air fill your luxurious accommodations. Enjoy the array of amenities including WiFi, nightstand entertainment centers, daily dining, your choice of spa treatment, a coffee plantation tour and rainforest
safari, zip lining or hiking to the top of Baru Volcano. There is a mandatory resort fee of $125 per person/per night
(based on double occupancy, plus tax). This includes dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities and service charges.
Excludes government tax, air transportation and activities day of arrival/departure. Room upgrades are $20 per night.
Reservations subject to availability, some restrictions apply.
Value: $3,000; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

104 Pineapple Beach Club, Antigua - 7 to 9 Night Stay

Enjoy your stay for two rooms, double occupancy at the Pineapple Beach Club in Antigua for adults only. This resort
is perfect for those seeking laidback fun in the sun, a romantic hideaway or looking to explore the beautiful island of
Antigua. There is a mandatory resort fee of $120 per person/per night (based on double occupancy, plus tax). This
includes dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities. All reservations subject to
availability, some restrictions apply. Excludes government tax and air transportation. Guests may upgrade room for
$32 per night. Additional surcharge will apply Dec 21 - Jan 3 and Feb 1 - 24.
Value: $2,100; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

105 St. James's Club, Morgan Bay, Saint Lucia - 7 to 10 Night Stay

Take joy in a stay for three rooms, double occupancy at Morgan Bay Beach Resort set amid 25 acres of lush hillside
gardens in a private cove on the northern coast of St. Lucia. This all-inclusive beachfront resort features stunning
rooms with ocean and tropical garden views. In addition, the resort features four freshwater pools, an adultsupervised club, four tennis courts, water sports, a fitness center and full-service spa. Experience the majestic
ambiance only St. Lucia can offer! There is a mandatory resort fee of $115 per person/per night (based on double
occupancy, plus tax). This includes dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities. All
reservations subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Excludes government tax and air transportation. Guests
may upgrade room for $40 per night. Additional surcharge will apply Dec 21 - Jan 3 and Feb 7 - 24.
Value: $2,745; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts
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106 St. James's Club & Villas, Antigua - 7 to 9 Night Stay

Relish in a stay for three rooms, double occupancy as you experience a private 100-acre peninsula on Antigua's
southeastern coast. This lush tropical destination offers two magnificent white sand beaches and breathtaking ocean
views where clear, turquoise waters surround your own private oasis. Be part of the warm club-like atmosphere which
will keep everyone entertained with six pools, four distinct restaurants, non-motorized water sports, tennis and fitness
center, supervised kids' activities, spa and nightly entertainment. Create amazing island memories to last a lifetime! All
reservations subject to mandatory surcharge $125 per person/night (includes dining, beverages, resort facilities,
activities, taxes and service charges). Subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Excludes airfare.
Value: $3,600; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

107 Palm Island Resort & Spa, The Grenadines - 7 to 10 Night Stay

Relax in a stay for two rooms, double occupancy at an exclusive 135-acre private island hideaway. Situated near the
southern tip of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, you’ll find five dazzling white sand beaches, sumptuous dining, nonmotorized water sports, nature trails, tennis, a fitness center, free-form swimming pool with waterfall and spa. Enjoy
an award-winning world-class resort in pure paradise! There is a mandatory resort fee of $140 per person/per night
(based on double occupancy, plus tax). This includes dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges and
gratuities. Excludes government tax and air transportation. Room upgrades are $40 per night. Reservations subject to
availability, some restrictions apply. Additional surcharge will apply Dec 21 - Jan 3 and Feb 1 - 24.
Value: $3,000; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

108 Galley Bay Resort & Spa, Antigua - 7 Night Stay

Galley Bay Resort & Spa is a 40-acre exotic paradise surrounded by tranquil bird sanctuary and 3/4-mile-long stretch
of white sand beach along the crystal blue Caribbean Sea. An intimate hideaway for discerning adult travelers, this
award-winning resort features just 98 accommodations, spectacular sunset views, sumptuous beachside dining,
watersports, romance and relaxing Indulge Spa. This certificate provides accommodation (double occupancy) for up
to two rooms. Additional peak season of $100 per person/per night for travel during Dec. 21-Apr. 15. This includes
dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities.
Value: $3,500; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts
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109 Avi Resort & Casino, Laughlin - 2 Night Stay

Take a vacation to Avi Resort & Casino in Laughlin, Nevada, and enjoy a three day, two-night stay for two at "the
Coolest Place on the River." The Avi Resort & Casino offers the best rooms, food, gaming, 18-hole championship
golf course, live lounge entertainment, a private "white sand" beach, boat launch, watercraft rentals, full service RV
Park, Kids Quest, movie theatres and the overall best entertainment experience in Laughlin. All that is missing is you,
so pack your bags and be on your way to a fabulous vacation!
Value: $100; Thank you: Elite Island Resorts

110 Hilton Universal City - 1 Night Stay plus Sunday Brunch for 2

Enjoy room accommodations for two at Hilton Universal City located in the heart of Los Angeles’ entertainment
district, minutes away from Hollywood. Go star gazing through Hollywood or explore the sets in Universal Studios
Hollywood. It is one block from the entrance to Universal Studios Hollywood, has complimentary shuttle available
daily to Universal Studios Hollywood and a large outdoor swimming pool and whirlpool. This certificate includes
Sunday Brunch for two at their Cafe Sierra restaurant which offers Chinese, continental and California cuisine.
Value: $816; Thank you: Hilton Universal City

Dining Experiences
201 Tommy's World Famous Hamburgers, Any Location - 6 Meal Certificates

Value: $60; Thank you: Tommy's World Famous Hamburgers

Beginning 60 years ago with a ramshackle
little stand on the corner of Beverly and
Rampart Boulevards in Los Angeles, the
Original Tommy’s World Famous
Hamburgers has fed an estimated fifty
million Southern Californians. Visit one of
their 30 locations with these six gift
certificates, each good for a combination
meal. Keep it simple with a Tommy
Burger, fries and a Pepsi, or go all out and
order a hot dog, chili fry with cheese, and
a milkshake - whatever combo you
choose, you’re sure to be satisfied.
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202 Smoke House Restaurant, Burbank - Sunday Brunch for 2

Settle into Smoke House’s comfy wood and leatherette banquettes, bespeaking its 1946 birthright, and enjoy Sunday
Brunch for two. The Smoke House was built at the end of WWII and is one of the few L.A. restaurants of that era to
survive to today. It has the decor and aura of a different age and has grown steadily with the growth of the movie
industry and through word of mouth in the Burbank community.
Value: $65; Thank you: Smoke House Restaurant

203 Grand Lux Cafe, Any Location - $50 Gift Card

Enjoy this $50 gift card to Grand Lux Café in Las Vegas. Blending the grandeur and luxury of European cafes with
the sensibilities and spirit of an all-American restaurant, their eclectic menu offers extraordinary variety and selection,
with flavor profiles ranging from Thai, Malaysian and Caribbean, to classic American and European specialties. With
every item prepared fresh to order in their exhibition-style kitchen, the focus remains on providing guests with the
finest, freshest foods available.
Value: $50; Thank you: Grand Lux Cafe

204 Rubio's Catering, Participating Restaurants - $25 Gift Certificate

Use this $25 catering gift certificate at one of Rubio's participating locations, serving a menu which features made-toorder burritos, soft-shell tacos, and quesadillas and salads made with marinated, chargrilled chicken breast and steak.
Representative of the Baja, California region of Mexico, enjoy seafood such as chargrilled mahi mahi, sautéed shrimp
and the signature Baja-style fish taco. Rubio's menu is a combination of their south of the border roots, and the
influence of California's coastal waters, farm-fresh ingredients and sunny people.
Value: $25; Thank you: Rubio’s

205 Nothing Bundt Cakes, Pasadena - Free Bundt Cakes for a Year!

How yummy is that? Indulge in homemade goodness for the next twelve months. With each luscious bite, you'll want
to shout a little hurray!
Value: $233; Thank you: Nothing Bundt Cakes

206 Fresh Brothers, Any Location - Make Your Own Pizza Party for 4

It's a party like no other. And very fresh. First, the kid's get a Fresh Brothers pizza box, plus stickers, markers, and
crayons to decorate it with. Next, they make their own kid-size pizza any way they want to. Off into the oven the
pizzas go, and when they're ready, we bring them out in the boxes the kids decorated. Everybody gets dough to play
with, plus a one-of-a-kind "I Made My Own Fresh Brothers" t-shirt, too. Fun? They'll eat it up.
Value: $85; Thank you: Fresh Brothers
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207 Paradise Cove Beach Cafe, Malibu - $100 Gift Card

Enjoy beautiful Malibu Beach with surfside tropical drinks & American fare in an enclosed, airy cafe or dine outside
with tables on the sand.
Value: $100; Thank you: Paradise Cove Beach Café

208 Gift Box of Assorted Chocolates by Diane Kron Chocolatier

In the 1970's, Diane & Tom Krön created a sensation with the chocolate-covered strawberry, the inventiveness of
their moulded products, and most of all, the quality of their chocolate. Among their many devoted customers were
Jacqueline Kennedy, Andy Warhol, Katherine Hepburn, Henry Ford, Estee Lauder, etc. Featured as the "Rolls Royce
of Chocolates" on the Food Network, Diane Kron has again become a legend. This new luxury chocolate is based on
the original Krön family recipe, but with a difference: using as little sugar as possible. "I wanted to reinvent our
fabulous chocolate world, bringing contemporary California life to our delicious classics: chocolates for fun and good
health!" - Diane Kron.
Value: $110; Thank you: Diane Kron Chocolatier

209 Hugo's Restaurant, West Hollywood - Dinner for 2 Gift Certificate

Founder Terry Kaplan’s vision for Hugo’s was a kitchen producing original, wonderful foods found nowhere else.
Come taste their whole-food, stealthy, healthy meals. You’ll wonder how such simple ingredients can taste so good,
feel so good and be so good for you. With their unique recipes, they take a lot of pride in making it from scratch.
They are constantly trying to dazzle your palate while preparing dishes in the healthiest ways possible. Hugo’s offers a
variety of options from vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free and more so families, friends and colleagues can make choices
from the same menu.
Value: $80; Thank you: Hugo's Restaurant

210 Potrero Canyon Buffet in Morongo Casino, Resort & Spa - Buffet for 2

With these two complimentary buffet certificates, enjoy Morongo Casino’s Potrero Canyon Buffet and feast on
international gourmet delicacies and dining favorites, prepared fresh and made-to-order by Morongo’s chefs while you
watch.
Value: $60; Thank you: Morongo Casino, Resort & Spa
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211 Trattoria Farfalla, Los Angeles - $50 Gift Certificate

Enjoy this $50 gift certificate to Trattoria Farfalla. Hip without attitude, this comfortable Italian restaurant has been
pleasing locals in Los Feliz for more than a decade with their menu of specialty pastas, pizzas, and signature entrees.
They make homemade sauce every day with only the freshest ingredients, which makes for an authentic and savory
treat.
Value: $50; Thank you: Trattoria Farfalla

212 Masa of Echo Park - 3 Chicago Deep Dish Pizza Gift Certificates

Masa of Echo Park is a "Mom & Pop" restaurant with a down to earth vibe. Their "masa" (dough) is baked fresh daily
in their bakery, and sauces & dressings are made from scratch. Ingredients are organic & locally sourced whenever
possible & they are proud to serve "imported" Chicago favorites like Authentic Hot Giardiniera. Many of their dishes
are old family recipes - lovingly passed down. The Masa family hopes you enjoy your dining experience as much as
they enjoy having you. Eat, drink & be merry and... don’t forget to save room for dessert!
Value: $75; Thank you: Masa of Echo Park

213 Brent's Delicatessen, Either Location - $50 Gift Certificate

Use this $50 gift certificate to enjoy pastrami-on-rye, lox and cream cheese, a classic reuben - or any of the delicious
menu items. Consistently named by ZAGAT’s as one of L.A.’s Best Delis, Brent’s Delicatessen & Restaurant in
Northridge and Westlake Village is known throughout the Valley for its quality and value.
Value: $50; Thank you: Brent's Delicatessen

214 OlivA Trattoria, Sherman Oaks - $100 Gift Certificate

You and three guests will delight in light Northern Italian cuisine at OlivA Trattoria with four $25 gift certificates.
Special items include an artichoke and hearts of palm salad with fresh walnuts and shaved Parmesan tossed in a lemon
vinaigrette, linguine with crab meat and spiced tomato sauce; their half-grilled lobster is also a standout entrée. Also,
of note are the $4 martinis offered on Thursdays.
Value: $100; Thank you: OlivA Trattoria
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215 Pacific Bluefin Tuna, Sashimi-Grade Toro (Belly)

Ranched in the pristine waters of Baja California. The "King of Seafood" is a
light to medium fat, extra fancy sashimi-grade tuna. A combination of bright
red akami and buttery, mouth-watering o-toro and chu-toro. Approximately
10 pounds, which serves up to 12 people.
Value: $500; Thank you: Prime Time Seafood Inc.

216 Granville Cafe, Any Location - $50 Gift Certificate

Granville is a casual-dining restaurant serving the needs of a rapidly growing wholesome food movement featuring a
menu of boldly-flavored recipes. Enjoy Granville in Burbank, Glendale, Studio City or the upcoming location in
Hollywood.
Value: $50; Thank you: Granville Cafe

At Your Service
301 My Gym Children's Fitness Center, Pasadena
Free Lifetime Membership & 6 Weeks of Classes

My Gym has developed an extraordinary program and facility devised to help children 6 weeks through 10 years of
age develop physically, cognitively, and emotionally. They offer structured, age-appropriate classes on a weekly basis
that incorporate music, dance, relays, games, special rides, gymnastics, sports, and more.
Value: $210; Thank you: My Gym Children's Fitness Center

302 Silverlake Yoga, Los Angeles - 6 Class Series

Silver Lake Yoga's goal is to provide excellent yoga instruction in a relaxed, friendly environment. Call it Yoga without
the attitude. Whether you’re coming to class to stay in shape, relieve stress, address chronic aches and pains, or to
connect to a deeper part of yourself, everyone is welcome at Silverlake Yoga!
Value: $75; Thank you: Silverlake Yoga

303 Yoga House, Pasadena - 5 Class Series

Here is the opportunity to experience a series of five yoga classes at Yoga House in either Pasadena or Burbank.
Perhaps you’ve always wanted to try yoga, or maybe you’ve taken some yoga classes and would now like to begin a
program to help you discipline your body.
Value: $95; Thank you: Yoga House

304 Pilates by Zareh, Montrose - 3 Pack of Private Pilates (55 minute sessions)

Zareh Markarian is a classical Pilates teacher who offers privates, duos and group classes all over Los Angeles. In
addition to Pilates, he teaches ballet and other styles of dance at a local dance studio.
Value: $240; Thank you: Pilates by Zareh
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305 Hot 8 Yoga, Pasadena - 1 Month of Unlimited Classes

Hot 8 Yoga is devoted to offering the best yoga experience possible. They have unique eco-friendly designed rooms
with state of the art climate control, spacious locker rooms complete with showers, and plenty of free parking. Hot 8
Yoga is designed to foster a transition from the bustle of the street into a calm oasis in which to heighten sensory
awareness, nurture the body and prepare each individual for a revitalizing experience. Hot 8 Yoga offers a great
variety of classes, focusing on strength, flexibility, and balance with a holistic approach of nurturing the spirit. Hot 8
Yoga will help reduce stress, detoxify, shape and tone your body, relieve back pain, improve skin quality and achieve
balance. Like many before you, you will find that practicing yoga in a warm temperature-controlled room creates a
satisfying and almost addictive feeling of well-being.
Value: $215; Thank you: Hot 8 Yoga

306 2 Hours of Entertainment Law Services with Clifford Lo, Esq.

Clifford Lo, Esq., studied at Yale University and Boston College Law School, then served as in-house counsel at the
Walt Disney Company before establishing his private practice in 2002. He advises and represents producers,
screenwriters, content creators, directors, actors, recording artists, songwriters/composers, and others in the film, TV,
new media, music, and entertainment industries. Services may include advice, agreement drafting, review, and
negotiation regarding: copyright, life story rights, option agreements, attachment/shopping agreements, agreements
for hire or with collaborators, company formation (LLCs/corporations/partnerships), financing/investor agreements,
international co-productions, production and distribution legal, and agreements for music publishing, recording, and
licensing.
Value: $550; Thank you: Clifford Lo, Esq.

Libations & Fine Wine
401 Wine LA, Los Angeles - Wine Camp for 2
You and a guest are sure to enjoy the anecdotes, laughs and wine, all served in
generous proportions along with a light snack of gourmet cheeses, fruits and crackers.
Learn wine basics from A-Z! Acquire the skills to evaluate what you smell and taste.
You'll also learn how wine is made, what pairings bring out the best in food and wine,
the do's and don'ts of wine service, how to purchase and store wine, and wine history.
Value: $138; Thank you: Wine LA

402 PRP Wine International - Private Wine Tasting for 12

Enjoy an in-home 8 bottle/12-person private wine tasting. You will taste eight different wines with a private wine
consultant for 1 1/2 to 2 hours. Wine Consultant, Tom Moynihan, will bring boutique wines from all over the world
for you and your family and friends, share food pairing ideas and recipe suggestions.
Value: $300; Thank you: PRP Wine International Inc.

403 Malibu Wine Safari - Explorer Giraffe Tour for 2
The Explorer Giraffe Safari is a fun-packed afternoon that shows off the
best of Saddlerock Ranch’s quirky spirit. Embrace your adventurous side—
this tour is not to be missed! Classic wine tasting meets a wild view on the
Explorer Giraffe Safari, where you’ll enjoy the best of area wines and
Saddlerock Ranch’s amazing scenery and wildlife. Two wine tasting stops
with 3 wines each: 3 whites and 3 reds. Stop and feed the animals, including
the retired Hollywood star, Stanley the Giraffe Stanley the Giraffe! Light
snacks will be provided. Approximately 105 minutes. Ages 21+.
Value: $130; Thank you: Malibu Wine Safari
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Spectacular Merchandise
501 Apple HomePod

The new sound of home, HomePod is a powerful speaker that sounds amazing and adapts to wherever it’s playing.
It’s the ultimate music authority, bringing together Apple Music and Siri to learn your taste in music. It’s also an
intelligent home assistant, capable of handling everyday tasks - and controlling your smart home. Responds to your
voice and touch... a breakthrough speaker all around.
Value: $350; Thank you: Randy & Mari Tamura

502 Cuisinart 10-piece Set

Value: $400; Thank you: John Gong

503 Inspire candle

Value: $25; Thank you: John Gong

504 Feed Bag

Value: $60; Thank you: John Gong

505 Kate Spade Bag

Value: $228; Thank you: John Gong

506 Disney Couture Bag

Value: $65; Thank you: John Gong

507 Cross Star Wars Pen Set
Value: $80; Thank you: John Gong

508 Frozen Anna Disney Showcase Collection
Value: $70; Thank you: John Gong
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509 Zen Garden

Value: $30; Thank you: John Gong

510 Linus Security Blanket

Value: $40; Thank you: John Gong

511 Asian Plates

Value: $60; Thank you: John Gong

512 Asian Bucket

Value: $85; Thank you: John Gong

513 Children's Book World, Los Angeles - $20 Gift Certificate

Children’s Book World is a full-service children's bookshop in West Los Angeles stocking over 80,000 titles for
children, parents, teachers and collectors. They also carry a large selection of music, books on tape, videos, and
educational aids.
Value: $20; Thank you: Children's Book World

514 SAS Shoes Gift Basket plus $50 Gift Certificate

San Antonio Shoes has been dedicated to crafting comfortable and stylish shoes by hand for over 30 years. Their
commitment is to quality, fit, and comfort. Treat your feet with this SAS Shoe basket and $50 gift certificate.
Value: $75; Thank you: SAS Shoes

515 The Apple Cart Gift Basket

Take home this decorative pillow, sign and candle gift basket.
Value: $100; Thank you: The Apple Cart

516 Elisa B. Gift Basket
This Eliza B gift basket includes a swell bottle,
keychain, Tocca diffuser, Tocca travel set, Tocca
candle, Michael Starr scarf, Daydreamt Happy
Spritz spray essential oil and Pasadena bag.
Value: $453; Thank you: Elisa B.
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517 14kt Designer Black Rhodium Station Necklace and Earrings
14kt designer black rhodium station necklace with 25.9ct genuine white topaz
and a pair of 14kt designer black rhodium earrings with 12.5ct genuine white topaz.
Value: $3,200; Thank you: Anonymous

518 Framed Movie Poster for "Yojimbo"
Value: $200; Thank you: Anonymous

519 Original Framed Movie Poster from Zatoichi plus DVD movie
Value: $250; Thank you: Anonymous

520 Yohji Yamamoto Y3 Adidas Originals Mobility Woven Small Gym Bag
Value: $440; Thank you: Anonymous

521 Designer Shoes by Jimmy Choo, Co-Founder Tamara Mellon Size 5.5
Style Frontline 105 Patent

Value: $395; Thank you: Sarah Ford

522 Designer Shoes by Jimmy Choo, Co-Founder Tamara Mellon Size 6 Style
Grace Elpahe
Value: $475; Thank you: Sarah Ford
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523 Designer Shoes by Jimmy Choo, Co-Founder Tamara Mellon Size 8 Style
Rebel
Value: $395; Thank you: Sarah Ford

524 Kiel's Box

Value: $80; Thank you: John Gong

525 More Than Human book
Value: $65; Thank you: John Gong

526 Bodum Tea Set and Tea Book
Value: $65; Thank you: John Gong

527 Pixar Set

Value: $205; Thank you: John Gong

528 Movado Frame

Value: $100; Thank you: John Gong

529 Horto Botanico Soap

Value: $38; Thank you: John Gong

530 6 Month Supply of Fiji Water

FIJI Water’s journey begins in the clouds. As tropical rain falls, it filters through layers of volcanic rock, slowly
gathering the natural minerals and electrolytes that give FIJI Water its soft, smooth taste. Enjoy 6 months of earth's
finest water delivered right to your door.
Value: $200; Thank you: Fiji Water

531 Doggy Gift Basket
Value: $100; Thank you: The Lucy Pet Foundation

532 Cat Gift Basket

Value: $100; Thank you: The Lucy Pet Foundation

533 "Blue Cynthia"

Framed original art by Howard Steenwyk is from one of his 5 series, "Dolls” combine subject matter portraits and a
dot pattern to de-humanize the subject and apply a machine-like quality to replace personality and attributes
associated with their recognizable facial features.... The dot pattern implies a doll or toy like quality and presentation
to the subject that reflects our objectification and the unobtainable attributes we associate with them.
Value: $400; Thank you: Howard Steenwyk
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534 Baccarat (Two Crystal Tumbler Barware Glasses)
Value: $185; Donor(s): The Walt Disney Company

535 2 Personalized Silver Asian Fortune Cookies
Value: $35; Donor(s): The Walt Disney Company

536 Red Japanese Lacquer Vase

Value: $440; Donor(s): The Walt Disney Company

537 Marvel Encyclopedia

Value: $40; Thank you: Anonymous

538 Spiderman Chronicles

Value: $50; Thank you: Anonymous

539 Disney Princess Deluxe Picture Book
Value: $20; Thank you: Anonymous

540 Disney Treasures

Value: $60; Thank you: Anonymous

541 Disney Treasure Set-Bedtime & Classic Books
Value: $30; Thank you: Anonymous

542 Frozen Storybook Library
Value: $15; Thank you: Anonymous

543 The Art of Tennessee Loveless
Value: $35; Thank you: Anonymous

544 Ultimate Marvel
Value: $40; Thank you: Anonymous
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545 Elephant & Piggie Set by Mo Willems
Value: $100; Thank you: Anonymous

Entertainment & Recreation
601 Pasadena Ice Skating Center, Pasadena
(4) Two-Pack Guest Passes to Any Public Session
Enjoy these four two-pack guest passes which include admission and
skate rental for two people each. Return to those carefree times of
your youth when you went ice-skating on your local pond. If you
grew up in California and didn’t have a local pond now’s your chance
to experience the thrill. These four guest passes for four admission
and skate rentals, at Pasadena Ice Skating Center will make you feel
like a kid.
Value: $120; Thank you: Pasadena Ice Skating Center

602 Hornblower Cruises & Events, San Diego - 2 Seafarer's Passes

Hornblower Cruises and Events has exceeded guest expectations for over 30 years. With these two Seafarer's Passes
from Hornblower Cruises & Events, enjoy a One or Two-Hour Harbor Cruise & Sea Lion Adventure or a Weekday
Whale & Dolphin Watching Adventure in San Diego. With Hornblower, the celebration begins the moment you
come aboard.
Value: $90; Thank you: Hornblower Cruises & Events

603

Spirit Cruises, San Pedro or Long Beach - One Hour Harbor Bay Cruise for 4

Enjoy these passes for a one-hour Harbor Bay Cruise from Spirit Cruises in San Pedro or Long Beach. It's their most
popular cruise and is available year-round. See over 50 points of interest including the federal breakwater, super cargo,
terminal, tankers, freighters from all ports of the world, sea lions, beautiful private yachts and much more. Your
harbor adventure awaits!
Value: $60; Thank you: Spirit Cruises

604 Flightdeck Flight Simulation Center, Anaheim - One 90 Minute Fox-1
Mission

Leave the civilian life behind and step into the world of the fighter pilot. Check in at the front desk, don your flight
suit and listen closely in the classroom briefing where you’ll learn what you need to know. After ingressing the
cockpit, adjusting your headset and responding to the radio check you’ll be cleared for take off.
Value: $60; Thank you: Flightdeck Flight Simulation Center

605 Los Angeles Conservancy - Walking Tour for 15

Take your friends on a Walking Tour for 15 people. This program explores the history and heart of our amazing city,
focusing on Los Angeles' downtown and historic neighborhoods. The Los Angeles Conservancy is a nonprofit
membership organization that works through education and advocacy to recognize, preserve, and revitalize the
historic architectural and cultural resources of Los Angeles County.
Value: $180; Thank you: Los Angeles Conservancy
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606 Lucky Strike Lanes, Hollywood - A Lucky Party for 8 Guests
Enjoy a Bowling party you and 8 of your closest
friends or use it for an office party! Includes two
hours of free bowling, shoe rentals.
Value: $200;
Thank you: Lucky Strike Lanes

607 Island Packers - Day Trip to Anacapa Island or Santa Cruz for 2

Anacapa is the closest island to the mainland, just 12 miles from the Channel Islands Harbor in Oxnard; travel time is
just under one hour. Most of Island Packers departures to East Anacapa Island are from their location in the Channel
Islands Harbor in Oxnard. You can also view the endemic Santa Cruz Island Scrub Jay year round: an easy stroll up
the dirt road to the old stream bed at Prisoners Harbor or a rugged hike up Scorpion Canyon should provide a
viewing opportunity. During summer there is also a chance to see Blue or Humpback Whales in the deep water,
during travels to and from Santa Cruz Island.
Value: $118; Thank you: Island Packers

608 Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West, Scottsdale, AZ
Tour Admission for 2

See for yourself as you and a guest tour this fascinating organization - with the in-depth, three hour "Extended
Insights" tour, OR a combination "Desert Walk" along with the "Insights" 90-minute tour of the main complex.
Located on the beautiful Sonoran Desert in the foothills of the McDowell Mountains in northeast Scottsdale, the
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation offers tours for visitors to experience firsthand Wright’s brilliant ability to integrate
indoor and outdoor spaces. The Foundation provides opportunities for the public to learn about the principle ideas
embodied in his work; increases public awareness of the importance of architecture to society and the individual; and
stimulates a demand for excellence in architecture and design.
Value: $150; Thank you: Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West

609 Jewel City Bowl, Glendale - One Hour Bowling for Four with Shoe Rentals
Jewel City Bowl is the place to be! You and three guests can bowl unlimited for one hour on one lane. With 24 stateof-the-art lanes it's great for both the serious and casual bowlers. Their restaurant menu includes paninis, pizza and
burgers. Jewel City Bowl also features a full bar with flat screen TVs, sofa style seating, espresso bar, arcade and full
service pro shop.
Value: $48; Thank you: Jewel City Bowl

610 Santa Barbara Zoo - 2 Guest Passes

An average Zoo visit lasts 2.5 hours; but many guests spend a half day meandering the grounds, taking in the Pacific
Ocean views, and enjoying a picnic lunch or dinner after visiting the animals. It's worth a visit whether you have the
kids in tow or not!
Value: $36; Thank you: Santa Barbara Zoo

611 Long Beach Symphony Orchestra - 4 Tickets

The Long Beach Symphony Orchestra presents the finest orchestral music at the Long Beach Performing Arts Center.
Established in 1935, the Long Beach Symphony today draws loyal audiences to its six Classics in the Terrace Theater
and four Symphony POPS! concerts in the Long Beach Arena. These vouchers are good for two "level 3" seats to a
Classical concert in the Terrace Theater and two "level G" seats in the Long Beach Arena for a POPS! concert during
the 2017-2018 season.
Value: $204; Thank you: Long Beach Symphony Orchestra
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612 The Comedy & Magic Club, Hermosa Beach - 5 VIP Tickets

These five VIP tickets - each ticket admits two - will allow you to join in the fun to see some top names in today’s
comedy scene, at the place where Jay Leno appears almost every Sunday night. Treat yourself and your friends to a
night at the beach, along with some great comedy!
Value: $150; Thank you: The Comedy & Magic Club

613 Cabrillo Marine Aquarium, San Pedro - Meet the Grunion for 4

You and three guests will love this unique experience and elusive grunion fish! Located just steps from the ocean on
Cabrillo Beach in San Pedro. Cabrillo Marine Aquarium is a non-profit public aquarium which engages all visitors in
education, recreation and research to promote knowledge, appreciation and conservation of the marine life of
Southern California.
Value: $20; Thank you: Cabrillo Marine Aquarium

614 The World Famous Laugh Factory - 4 Tickets
Opening its doors in 1979, USA Today called The Laugh Factory
the number one comedy club in the country. Owner and creator
James Masada has worked with great comedians like Richard Pryor,
David Letterman, Jim Carrey, Rodney Dangerfield and Red Foxx.
You and your friends can enjoy comedy at its best with these 2
tickets to the World Famous Laugh Factory.
Value: $80; Thank you: The World Famous Laugh Factory

615 The Talk! - 2 VIP Tickets & Swag

Enjoy two VIP tickets to attend a live taping of The Talk! in Studio City. Along with Sara Gilbert, executive producer,
the show features Julie Chen as the moderator, Sheryl Underwood, Aisha Tyler, and Sharon Osbourne discussing the
day's latest headlines while usually tying in the show's theme of motherhood or at least parenthood, such as by giving
their opinions "through the eyes of mothers". You are sure to enjoy this entertaining live taping. You also receive a
"The Talk" t-shirts (size XL and M), pens and a mint box.
Value: $100; Thank you: The Talk!

616 Pacific Symphony, Santa Ana - 2 Tickets

Have a great night and enjoy two seats to a Summerfest 2018 performance of the Pacific Symphony at Pacific
Amphitheater. Pacific Symphony inspires, engages and serves Orange County and the region through exceptional
music performances, and education and community programming. They lead a renaissance in the appreciation,
accessibility and impact of classical music in Orange County and the region, through creativity, responsiveness and
innovation.
Value: $120; Thank you: Pacific Symphony

617 Los Angeles Zoo - 2 Passes

Experience the new Campo Gorilla Reserve, where you can meet Glenda, Kelly, Rapunzel, Jabari, Hasani, and Evelyn
and then meet the families of chimpanzees and orangutans in The Great Ape Forest. With Sea Life Cliffs, The Bird
Show, and Muriel’s Ranch, there is so much to see and do at the Los Angeles Zoo.
Value: $48; Thank you: Los Angeles Zoo
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618 The World Famous Hollywood Magic Castle - 4 VIP Guest Passes

Climb up into the hills above Hollywood Blvd and visit the exclusive Magic Castle. The Magic Castle is the showplace
for some of the greatest magicians from around the globe. Built in 1908, this storied mansion has watched Hollywood
grow and change for almost 100 years while never losing its original charm. Member services department to request
their guest card prior to setting a reservation. Must be 21 years or older. Dress code is strictly enforced. Advanced
dining reservation required. Magic Castle restaurant costs are comparable to other fine dining establishments.
Value: $120; Thank you: Steve Tran

619 Golf N' Stuff, Norwalk - 4 Passes

Enjoy four passes, each good for Miniature Golf. For nearly 40 years, Golf N’ Stuff has been providing quality family
entertainment for all ages. They feature unique miniature golf courses, go-karts, and bumper boats. In addition, each
facility has lush landscaping, water features, and other rides and attractions. They also have the most current and upto-date video and prize arcade games available for your enjoyment. There is something for everyone.
Value: $39; Thank you: Golf N' Stuff

620 Irvine Improv - 10 VIP Passes

Get ready to laugh out loud with these 10 VIP guest passes to see an amazing night of comedy! The Irvine Improv, at
Irvine Spectrum Center, features the best national, headlining comedians in the world and offers a full-service bar and
serves dinner, appetizers and dessert nightly.
Value: $200; Thank you: Irvine Improv

621 The World Famous Hollywood Magic Castle - 4 VIP Guest Passes
Climb up into the hills above Hollywood Blvd and
visit the exclusive Magic Castle. The Magic Castle is
the showplace for some of the greatest magicians
from around the globe. Built in 1908, this storied
mansion has watched Hollywood grow and change
for almost 100 years while never losing its original
charm. Member services department to request their
guest card prior to setting a reservation. Must be 21
years or older. Dress code is enforced. Advanced
dining reservation required. Magic Castle restaurant
costs are comparable to other fine dining
establishments.
Value: $120; Thank you: David Kwong
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622 Flappers Comedy Club, Burbank or Claremont - 10 Passes

Bringing the best in comedy to you in an intimate setting where there isn't a bad seat in the house. Wonderfully
designed, both rooms give you the classic comedy club experience while maintaining a delightfully personal air.
Flappers offers a delicious menu of scrumptious dishes, including several deluxe styles of macaroni & cheese and
gourmet burgers. The full bar opens at 5pm, and Tuesday through Saturday there is an open mic open to the crowd.
Value: $200; Thank you: Flappers Comedy Club

623 Aquarium of the Pacific, Long Beach - 2 Tickets

Use these two tickets to explore, touch, feel and experience all the wonders of the sea at Aquarium of the Pacific in
Long Beach. Spend time feeding the birds in the Lorikeet Forest, watch the sea otters as they swim, dive and frolic,
and don’t forget to pet the stingrays and sharks!
Value: $60; Thank you: Aquarium of the Pacific

624 Pickwick Ice Arena, Burbank - 4 Skating Passes & Rental Skates

Four free admissions, plus skate rentals, at the Pickwick Ice Center in Burbank will make you feel like a kid again. Or,
if you grew up in California and didn’t have a local pond, now’s your chance to experience the thrill! Spend a day of
family fun, skating to music and relaxing in the lounge, equipped with full-service snack bar and video arcade.
Value: $48; Thank you: Pickwick Ice Arena

625 Architecture Tours L.A. - Architecture Tour for 2

Are you ready for a different kind of sightseeing tour? This is an excellent way to get to know the City of Angels. The
tours are guided by an architectural historian and guidebook author who knows her way around. Looking for
something off the beaten path? See the exciting structures that make L.A. the dynamic city it is and see the REAL Los
Angeles! You can choose from one of six tours.
Value: $150; Thank you: Architecture Tours L.A.

626 4 Garden Box Tickets to "Jaws" at the Hollywood Bowl on Friday, July 20

John Williams’ spine-tingling score comes to life! The original summer movie blockbuster, with an Academy Award®winning score by composer John Williams, JAWS is an unforgettable film-with-live-orchestra experience! In the
words of Chief Brody, "You’re gonna need a bigger boat!" Seats are located in Garden 1 Row 412, seats 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Value: $608; Thank you: Rose Chan and Warren Loui
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627 Festival of Arts, Laguna Beach - 8 Tickets for Monday, July 23

Laguna Beach Festival of the Arts is California’s premiere fine art exhibition. From its humble beginnings as a means
of promoting and sustaining the fine arts of Laguna Beach, the Festival of Arts has matured into a world-renowned
cultural institution, drawing visitors from far and wide.
Value: $200; Thank you: Festival of Arts

628 The World Famous Hollywood Magic Castle - 4 VIP Guest Passes
Climb up into the hills above Hollywood Blvd and visit the exclusive
Magic Castle. The Magic Castle is the showplace for some of the greatest
magicians from around the globe. Built in 1908, this storied mansion has
watched Hollywood grow and change for almost 100 years while never
losing its original charm. Member services department to request their
guest card prior to setting a reservation. Must be 21 years or older. Dress
code is enforced. Advanced dining reservation required. Magic Castle
restaurant costs are comparable to other fine dining establishments.
Value: $120; Thank you: Rose Chan and Warren Loui

629 2 Guest Passes for the 2018 LA Asian Pacific Film Festival

Visual Communications is the first non-profit organization in the nation dedicated to the honest and accurate
portrayals of the Asian Pacific American peoples, communities, and heritage through the media arts. VC was created
with the understanding that media and the arts are important vehicles to organize and empower communities, build
connections between peoples and generations through the development of AAPI film, video, and media. The
organization has created award-winning productions, nurtured and given voice to our youth and seniors, promoted
new artistic talent, presented new cinema, and preserved our visual history. Each pass includes one ticket to Opening
Night film and party; one ticket to Closing Night film and party; 15 comp tickets to regular screenings (limit one per
screening).
Value: $660; Thank you: Visual Communications

630 Artists Talk: A Conversation with LA Artists & Barak Ballet
Ticket Voucher for 2

Sometimes, even when you like a piece of artwork, you're not entirely sure why. Luckily, there's The Broad Stage's
ARTISTS TALK: A Conversation with L.A. Artists. This series of conversations is your chance to hear directly from
artists themselves, and in this edition, influential L.A. artists Njideka Akunyili Crosby and Charles Gaines will take the
stage for a conversation with Anne Ellegood, senior curator at the Hammer Museum. They'll delve into their process,
their lives and how Los Angeles shapes their work. You'll no doubt come away with new appreciation for their work,
but also for the city around you. Barak Ballet, LA based contemporary ballet company, plans an ambitious program
featuring E/SPACE, recognized by Dance Magazine as one of 2017's "Most Inventive Works," as well as world
premieres by Melissa Barak and Nicolas Blanc, making this one of the must-see dance events of 2018.
Value: $240; Thank you: The Broad Stage
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Theatre & Museums
701 Alex Theatre, Glendale - 2 Tickets to Any Upcoming Performance

The Alex Theatre is a world-class performing arts and entertainment center located in Glendale, California. Each year,
more than 130,000 people make Glendale's historic Alex Theatre their destination for dance, musical theatre, classic
and contemporary concerts and classic film screenings.
Value: $125; Thank you: Alex Theatre

702 Camino Real Playhouse, San Juan Capistrano - 2 Tickets to a Performance

See a performance of your choice with these two tickets at the Camino Real Playhouse located in San Juan Capistrano.
Each year they continue to delight and challenge their audiences with the highest quality of intellectually challenging
new works, re-imagined classics, special events and educational productions. The playhouse provides learning
experiences for those interested in all aspects of theatre production including acting, production, design, box office
and management. Camino Real Playhouse continues to celebrate achievements of their actors, directors volunteers
and staff - providing real value for their many patrons, advertisers and contributors. Enjoy sharing the joy of
community theatre and have a great time doing it!
Value: $65; Thank you: Camino Real Playhouse

703 iO West Theatre, Hollywood - 10 VIP Passes

Enjoy some improv comedy at iO West in Hollywood with 10 VIP tickets. In addition to presenting improv and
sketch comedy shows every night, the iO West has improv training classes and is the home for the Los Angeles
Improv Comedy Festival. The iO West cast has been performing in its Hollywood location since October 2001.
Spend your evening laughing with friends!
Value: $100; Thank you: iO West Theatre

704 A Day in Laguna

You and three guests should grab some lunch or early dinner at the Lumberyard Restaurant which has great American
food. Sit on the patio overlooking city hall or relax inside in front of a roaring fire. Then enjoy a show at the Laguna
Playhouse "Clybourne Park", a spin-off of Lorraine Hansberry’s groundbreaking drama A Raisin in the Sun, this
razor-sharp satire examines race and real estate in a fictional Chicago neighborhood. Smart and funny, this Tony and
Pulitzer Prize winning play featured the evolution of a house, acting as the focus of reactions to the shifting racial
landscape of a community. This performance occurs June 6 - 24, 2018.
Value: $470; Thank you: Lumberyard Restaurant and Laguna Playhouse
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705 Lyon Air Museum, Santa Ana - 4 Admission Passes

See the greatest generation in aviation with these four passes to the Lyon Air Museum. Founded by Major General
William Lyon, Lyon Air Museum is located on the west side of John Wayne Airport in Orange County, California.
The Lyon Air Museum exhibit is comprised of authentic aircraft, rare vehicles and related memorabilia, with emphasis
on the defining event of the 20th century World War II. Through captivating and thought-provoking exhibits based in
historical scholarship, visitors gain a better understanding of the important role the United States plays in shaping
world history.
Value: $48; Thank you: Lyon Air Museum

706 Madame Tussauds, Hollywood - 4 Tickets
See for yourself how real these figures look with four tickets to Madame Tussauds,
Hollywood. Who do you want to meet? Perhaps Lady Gaga, Sue Sylvester from
Glee or Steven Spielberg? These are just a few of the figures you'll find at Madame
Tussauds. The newly built Hollywood location is filled with movie stars,
Hollywood icons, movie characters, pop stars, sports stars and movie directors.
Value: $123; Thank you: Madame Tussauds

707 Ford Theatres, Hollywood - 2 Tickets to a 2018 Summer Season

Experience John Anson Ford Amphitheatre's world-class performances in an intimate
setting, a picnic terrace and café with epic views. For an unforgettable night under the
stars, the place to be is the Ford.
Value: $100; Thank you: Ford Theatres

708 Kidspace Children's Museum, Pasadena - Admission for 4

Use these four passes to Kidspace’s facility near the Rose Bowl in Pasadena where your kids can dig, learn about
fossils and the evolution of earthquakes, ride trikes, observe exotic insects and a real bee hive, and climb 40 feet into
the air in the Raindrop and Wisteria Climbers!
Value: $40; Thank you: Kidspace

709 Santa Barbara Museum of Art - One Museum General Membership

The Santa Barbara Museum of Art ranks amongst the top 10 regional art museums in the United States. It is home to
both permanent and special collections, the former of which includes Asian, American, and European art that spans
4,000 years from ancient to modern.
Value: $60; Thank you: Santa Barbara Museum of Art
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710 USC Pacific Asia Museum, Pasadena - 4 Passes

With these four passes, you and three guests are sure to have an enjoyable day at the Pacific Asia Museum. The Pacific
Asia Museum’s mission is to bring art and people together for self-discovery, learning, and enjoyment and to promote
cross-cultural understanding while encouraging inclusiveness and curiosity.
Value: $40; Thank you: USC Pacific Asia Museum

711 2 Orchestra House Seats to Hamilton at Segerstrom on Saturday,
May 19 at 7:30 p.m. plus Meet & Greet
Take a friend and see the popular Hamilton at Segerstrom Hall then meet Joseph
Morales and Marcus Choi after. They play Hamilton and George Washington who
happen to be East West Players alumni! Based on the life of Alexander Hamilton,
Hamilton is an award-winning musical that stands out for its contemporary score
inspired from hip-hop, pop and R&B. Hamilton has won several awards, both for
its Broadway and off-Broadway production. These include 12 Tony Awards under
various categories, 3 Outer Critics Circle Awards and a Grammy Award, among
many others.
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: East West Players

712 iPic Theaters, Any Location - 2 Premium Movie Passes

iPic Theaters' passion for the movies is to bring a premium yet affordable movie experience for all. They offer
reserved seating, reclining plush chairs, pillow and blanket, complementary popcorn and in- cinema food and
beverage service.
Value: $50; Thank you: iPic Theaters

713 Natural History Museum, Los Angeles - 4 Guest Passes

You and three guests can choose to visit the Natural History Museum or the Page Museum at the La Brea Tar Pits.
The Natural History museum has opened its newly restored 1913 Building with Age of Mammals an exhibition 65
million years in the making. While the Page Museum is one of the world's most famous fossil sites and is home to
over three million fossils from the last Ice Age. No matter which museum you choose to visit you are sure to go
home with somethings to think about!!
Value: $48; Thank you: Natural History Museum

714 Laemmle Theatres, Any Location - 6 Passes

Use these two tickets to catch an indie film at any of Laemmle's nine Los Angeles area locations, including the Sunset
5, Monica 4 in Santa Monica, Music Hall 3 in Beverly Hills, and Playhouse 7 in Pasadena. Laemmle Theaters is the
premiere art house chain in Los Angeles. A family owned business, Laemmle Theatres spans three generations
dedicated to bringing quality art house and specialty films to the public.
Value: $60; Thank you: Laemmle Theatres

715 Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing Arts - 2 Tickets

You will receive two tickets to a performance of your choice in the 2017-2018 season. The Wallis has transformed a
Beverly Hills city block into a vibrant new cultural destination. Located in the heart of the city’s finest shopping and
dining, the Annenberg will serve Beverly Hills and Greater Los Angeles and be a home to artists from around the
world.
Value: $100; Thank you: Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing Arts
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716

2 Tickets to "A Thousand Splendid Suns" at The Old Globe Theatre, San Diego

A sweeping and deeply moving theatrical adaptation of the best-selling novel by Khaled Hosseini (The Kite Runner).
The epic story of three generations of Afghan women and their remarkable resilience, A Thousand Splendid Suns is
set in the war-torn neighborhoods of 1990s Kabul. When battle upends her family, beautiful Laila must seek shelter,
first in the home and then in the arms of her older neighbor. Soon she forges an extraordinary and unlikely friendship
with Mariam, her new husband’s first wife. Summoning the strength to defy a tyrannical society, the two women seek
hope and the promise of a better future. The Huffington Post says, "There’s no denying the play’s power as well as
the beauty of its staging and its exquisite musical backdrop," while the San Francisco Chronicle heralds its "epic
splendor," writing that it "dazzles with its opulence and humanity."
Good for performances May 13-27, 2018.
Value: $160; Thank you: The Old Globe

Sports & More
801 Rockreation, Los Angeles - Fight Gravity Class for 2

Sport climbing is the new and exciting way to have fun and stay in shape. Experience the excitement of climbing and
learn the basic safety skills to climb roped in the gym. With these three certificates, each good for two persons, you
will do plenty of climbing and acquire the skills you need to pass the Rockreation top rope safety class and get in
shape all at the same time!
Value: $110; Thank you: Rockreation

802 2 Tickets to the UCLA vs. Cincinnati Football Game
Saturday, September 1, 2018

Enjoy the gridiron action at the Pasadena Rose Bowl on September 1st. Time: TBD.
Value: $150; Thank you: UCLA Athletic Department
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803 Sky Zone, Any Location - 8 Passes

Jump into Sky Zone - the world's first all-walled trampoline playing court! Sky Zone features an array of fun, fit and
low-impact activities ranging from Freestyle Jump, Ultimate Dodgeball and SkyFit fitness classes to birthday parties!
Sky Zone does not encourage extreme aerial maneuvers, participate at your own risk.
Value: $138; Thank you: Sky Zone Trampoline Park

804 UCLA Bruins Basketball Game at Pauley Pavilion, Los Angeles
4 Tickets & VIP Parking Pass
You and three guests will have a blast with four season basketball tickets to see the
UCLA Bruins play at legendary Pauley Pavilion this November or December. Seats
are in the lower level, a prime location in the corner, Section 112. The winner will
also get a VIP parking pass in a specially reserved section of the closest structure to
the arena.
Value: $250; Thank you: Dan Mayeda and Steve Yokomizo

805 2 Tickets to Houston Astros vs. Los Angeles Angels Monday, May 14
plus Shohei Ohtani Shirt

Take a friend to see the Astros vs. Angels on Monday, May 14 7pm. Seats are located in the low section along first
baseline in Section 124, Row W, seats 7 and 8. You will also receive a Shohei Ohtani Shirt, size large.
Value: $250; Thank you: Ryan Page

806 3 Diamond Club Tickets to Los Angeles Angels vs. KC Royals Monday,
June 4 plus Premier Parking

C'mon they're Diamond Club seats! See the Angels play the Royals on Monday, June 4 at 7PM. These spectacular
seats in the Diamond Club Behind Home Plate also include Premier Parking!
Value: $460; Thank you: Churchill Management Group

807 LaDainian Tomlinson Hall of Fame Laser Ball

The Chargers and the Chargers Community Foundation are committed to making a difference in Southern California.
Each year, the Chargers present numerous events and special activities. Whether it’s sponsoring education programs,
youth sports, or our exciting school grant program, the Chargers are constantly working to make our community a
better place to live. The Los Angeles Chargers thanks East West Players for the outstanding work in accomplishing to
support our community.
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Los Angeles Chargers
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Unique Experiences
901 Dr. Phil, Paramount Studios - 4 VIP Tickets to a Live Taping

This certificate entitles you and three guests to VIP seating in the audience of an upcoming Dr. Phil taping. Dr. Phil
McGraw, perhaps the most well-known mental health professional in the world, launched his show in 2002. He has
galvanized millions of people to 'get real,' and the program provides an interesting, comprehensive forum on mental
health issues. Get ready for a truly Hollywood experience. You will have priority seating in the studio and as well as
parking on the world famous Paramount Pictures Studio lot in Hollywood.
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Dr. Phil

902 Dumpling Party!
Restauranteur and cookbook author, Kenny Lao will come to your house and teach
you and eleven friends how to make dumplings. Ingredients, a cookbook and bottle
of Pinot will be provided.
Value: $1,240; Thank you: Kenny Lao, Rose and Warren Loui

903

African Safari for 2

Lions, tigers, elephants...you have to opportunity to see it all! Enjoy six days/six nights for two in one of the richest
conservation regions in Africa. Your stay includes two game viewing activities a day, guided by professional game
rangers in open game-viewing vehicles in the Zulu Nyala Game range. You’ll be served three delicious meals a day,
prepared by an international chef...all with African flavor.

Value: $5,950

Thank you: Zulu Nyala
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904 Dinner for 2 with the cast of NBC's GRIMM at Far Bar Restaurant
plus Signed DVD Box Set

Bring a friend and enjoy dinner with the cast of NBC's Hit TV Show GRIMM at Far Bar Restaurant in Los Angeles
plus a GRIMM: The Complete Collection (all 6 seasons) DVD box set signed by the cast! Don't miss this!
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Reggie Lee and Far Bar Restaurant

905 Home Cooked Dinner for 6 with Ph.D. of Cooking: Dr. Jeffery Scott Mio

Enjoy a wonderful homecooked dinner by Jeffery Scott Mio, Ph.D. also known as the "Doctor of the Kitchen". Jeff
will cook dinner for you and five guests, at your place or take 6 guests over to his, it is up to you. Either way it is a
night of great food, good company and amazing chef and you don’t have to do a thing!
Value: $240; Thank you: Dr. Jeffery Scott Mio

906 One month of music lessons at Rhodes School of Music
(Four x 30 min. Lessons)

At Rhodes School of Music, they love helping students become better musicians by fostering skill, appreciation and
enjoyment of music. By providing a thorough and exceptional music education in a comfortable, resourceful
environment, teachers can develop meaningful partnerships with students and families to promote a lifelong
relationship with music and creativity. They feature dedicated degree holding teachers (BFAs, MFAs, and DMAs),
regular performance opportunities, and a central location in Larchmont Village. They offer lessons in piano, guitar,
voice, clarinet, flute, drums, saxophone, violin, viola, audio production, cello, electric bass, upright bass, mini-music,
ukulele, trumpet, and trombone.
Value: $168; Thank you: Rhodes School of Music
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907 One month of music lessons at Rhodes School of Music
(Four x 30 min. Lessons)

At Rhodes School of Music, they love helping students become better musicians by fostering skill, appreciation and
enjoyment of music. By providing a thorough and exceptional music education in a comfortable, resourceful
environment, teachers can develop meaningful partnerships with students and families to promote a lifelong
relationship with music and creativity. They feature dedicated degree holding teachers (BFAs, MFAs, and DMAs),
regular performance opportunities, and a central location in Larchmont Village. They offer lessons in piano, guitar,
voice, clarinet, flute, drums, saxophone, violin, viola, audio production, cello, electric bass, upright bass, mini-music,
ukulele, trumpet, and trombone.
Value: $168; Thank you: Rhodes School of Music

908 Podcasting Tutorial

Create your very own podcast with two tutorial sessions from Joe Wong. As, producer of The Trap Set and Midnight
Lightning podcasts, Joe has created over 200 podcast episodes. Learn to record, write, edit, and master an episode of
your own show.
Value: $300; Thank you: The Trap Set

909 Private Dinner for 4 with George Takei
Enjoy a private dinner with an American treasure: actor, director, author, activist
and social media mega-power George Takei!
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: George Takei

910 Fresh Off The Boat Package

You will receive an embroidered FOTB cast/crew jacket, FOTB Season One DVD plus lunch with Hudson Yang,
Forrest Wheeler and Ian Chen.
Value: $ PRICELESS; Donor(s): Jeff & Hudson Yang
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Signature Events
2001 Clayton Kershaw Jersey - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2002 Magic Johnson Jersey - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2003 Shohei Ohtani Jersey - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2004 Steph Curry Jersey - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2005 Manny Pacquiao Boxing Trunks - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom
Framed
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2006 Manny Pacquiao Boxing Glove - Hand Signed, Authenticated in Display
Case
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2007 Kobe Bryant Basketball - Hand Signed, Authenticated in Display Case
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2008 Tom Brady Football - Hand Signed, Authenticated in Display Case
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2009 Judy Garland - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed Signature
Card/Movie Poster Display
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2010 Game of Thrones - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed Photo
Display
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2011 This Is Us - Hand Signed, Authenticated, Custom Framed Photo Display
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2012 J.J. Abrams' Directors Clapper, Hand Signed, Custom Framed,
Authenticated Movie Poster Display
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2013 The Beatles/Paul McCartney & Ringo Starr - Hand Signed Signature
Display with Gold Album
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events
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2014 Katy Perry - Photo, Hand Signed, Custom Framed, Authenticated
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2015 Steve Aoki - Photo, Hand Signed, Custom Framed, Authenticated
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2016 Bone Faux Croc with Lock and Faux Fur Key Chain w/ Crystal
Vegan leather.
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2017 Leather Grey with Chain

Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2018 Black and White Small Top Handle with Lock

Vegan leather.
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2019 Red Beaded Evening Bag

Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2020 Gold Crystal Knuckle Duster with Hearts Evening Bag
Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events

2021 Black & White Sequins Evening Bag

Value: $PRICELESS; Thank you: Barbara Hollander, Signature Events
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East West Players
2018 Silent Auction Catalog
Silent Auction Rules and Reminders

You will receive your Silent Auction Bid Number upon check-in at the Registration Table.
Silent Auction Rules
• Items and packages in this Silent Auction Catalog are subject to change. Images are provided as a courtesy to our guests only
and are not necessarily an accurate depiction of the quality of a given item. EWP does not assume responsibility for the
accuracy of any description.
• Unless otherwise stated, all items and services are valid within one year from April 30, 2018. All services must be redeemed
by the listed expiration date. EWP and the donor cannot extend the expiration date of any service.
• Read all auction package descriptions carefully as they list specific restrictions. For travel packages, if you would like to extend
your stay, you must coordinate with the donor directly. EWP and Auction Officials do not make travel arrangements.
• All items are sold “as is”, are subject to availability, and have no cash redemption value. EWP is grateful to our donors but is
unable to endorse any product or service.
• The stated value of auction goods and services are as provided by the donor and are good-faith estimates only and are not
warranted for tax purposes. Please contact your tax advisor regarding the tax deductibility of purchases and contributions.
Any amount over the stated market value of an item may be tax deductible.
• EWP is not responsible for lost or stolen certificates/vouchers.
• EWP assumes no responsibility should any of the donating establishments be unable to fulfill gift certificates.
All sales are final. There are no exchanges, transfers, or refunds from EWP or the donor.
How to Participate in the Silent Auction
• The silent auction will begin promptly at 5:30 pm on Monday, April 30, 2018.
• Guests are assigned a Bid Number to use during the silent auction. Your Bid Number will be given to you upon arrival at the
Registration Table.
• Guests may opt to sign up for “Smart Bid” express check-out by providing a credit card number at registration. By doing so,
you agree that all items won in the silent auction will be charged to this credit card following the close of bidding.
• A Bid Sheet is displayed with each auction package and includes the package title, value, minimum opening bid amount, and
bid increment. You may bid on as many items as you wish.
• To bid on a package, simply write your Bid Number and Bid Amount on the appropriate Bid Sheet.
• Each Bid Sheet lists a Bid Increment, which is the minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased in order to
constitute a higher value bid. All bids must be in even dollar amounts. Bids below opening minimum bids will be
increased appropriately.
• The auction will close at 8:00pm, following dinner; there will be a final count-down and closing bell. Serious bidders should
stand next to auction bid sheets until an Auction Official picks up the bid sheet and certifies the closing bids. Not
all bid sheets are picked up at the EXACT closing time. An Auction Official will certify the closing bids at the closing bell
and the highest valid bid will be declared the winner.
• In the event of a contested item, the last two individuals appearing on the bid sheet will participate in a sealed “bid off.” This
“bid off” will be in written form and be administered by an Auction Official.
Payment & Pick Up
• Following the close of bidding, EWP representatives will find you at your table to complete your purchase. Please do not
come to the cashier’s table.
• All items must be paid for and picked up by the end of the evening.
• Payments may be made with cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express.

Items and certificates purchased at this auction were donated specifically to support artistic and educational
programs at EWP and are intended for use by the purchaser. They cannot be resold.
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